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EXCUSES
TO HAVE
RENTERS & AUTO Insurance
RENTERS & AUTO Insurance
brought to you by

I can’t afford to replace everything I own
What if everything you own was destroyed by fire
in your apartment, and you didn’t have insurance?
Your landlord should have insurance for the
building, but that doesn’t include your belongings.
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43% of renters believe they don’t have enough
property — but you have more than you think.
It can add up if something goes wrong. You can’t
always control situations, especially what your
neighbors do in their apartments. Avoid that risk
by getting insurance.

Because mom and dad really do know best
It’s time to head out on your own. Your parents
insured their home and autos with SECURA,
and so should you. On top of that, you get your
parents’ Valued Policyholder Discount.

That’s up to a 15% savings!
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Plus, by law, you must have auto insurance,
and many landlords require you to have
renters insurance.

Not drinking one latte each month isn't so bad
For about the price of a coffee and sandwich
at your local coffee shop, you can insure your
personal belongings with renters insurance.
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33% of people don’t understand
insurance and 25% don’t know
where to buy insurance.
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No worries about where to get and learn
about SECURA renters and auto insurance.
Your parents already have an expert
independent insurance agent that can save
you money and get you the insurance you
need. Talk to them or any SECURA agent.

Contact your independent insurance agent today
secura.net/agents
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I have an insurance agent who I can trust

